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Phi Kappa Phi Travel Grant for On- and Off-Campus Graduate Students
The Tiger Wellness Center has Qualified to the Sweet 16 of the Fall Frenzy on the Expresso Bikes
October is National Cybersecurity Awareness Month!
FHSU Math Relays
Winners of the FY19 Undergraduate Research Experience Grants Announced
Job Opening: Tiger Call Phonathon Supervisor
2018 Distinguished Service Awards – Nominations Now Open
Free Community Meal
3 Minutes With: Dr. Amanda Buday and CampusPress
Majors and Graduate Programs Fair
Entrepreneurship Faculty Fellows Program
On-Site Flu Clinic
Music & Theatre Upcoming Events
Honors Course Proposals Deadline

EVENTS
THIS WEEK/WEEKEND
· Teach Us Something About China - TODAY; 12:30pm to 1:20pm
· Hispanic Dance Session: Salsa - TODAY; 6:30pm to 9:00pm
· Advisor Training – TOMORROW; 12:00pm to 1:00pm – Future Dates & Times Listed Below
· Advanced Grant Writing Workshop – TOMORROW; 3:30pm to 5:00pm
· “Creatures and Crossbones” AFTER HOURS Event – October 6; 6:30pm to 8:30pm
FUTURE EVENTS
· Mark Potter: Depression and Mental Illness Speaker – October 8; 7:00pm
· Space Week 2018 – October 8-11; Times listed below
· Federal Grants Workshop – October 10; 3:30pm to 5:00pm
· MDC Workshop: “Intermediate Excel” – October 17; 1:00pm to 4:30pm
· Majors and Graduate Programs Fair – October 18; 11:00am to 3:00pm
· Star Gazing Workshop – October 19; 8:00pm
· MDC Workshop: “Intermediate Excel: Data Analysis” – October 24; 8:30am to 12:00pm
· Sexual Assault & Domestic Violence Support Group – October 24; 5:30pm
· Encountering Innovation – October 25; 10:00am to 12:00pm
· A Dinner to Die For – October 27; 6:00pm

·
·
·

MDC Complimentary Presentation: “Dare to Matter: Rising to the Level of Significance”- November 6;
7:00pm to 8:00pm
MDC Workshop: “Built for Legacy: Leading Teams That Matter” – November 7; 8:00am to 11:00am OR
2:00pm to 5:00pm
Food Evolution Movie Discussing GMOs – November 13; 6:00pm to 8:00pm

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
·
·
·

KAMS Summer Camps 2019
Hansen Internship Applications Accepted Through October 5
Study Abroad 101 Sessions

STUDENT ABSENCES
·
·

National Association of Campus Activities Central Conference
Western Cast Iron Art Conference

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Phi Kappa Phi Travel Grant for On- and Off-Campus Graduate Students
If there’s any reason why an FHSU graduate student would want to become a member of Phi Kappa Phi, this is it. Eligible
graduate and undergraduate students with high enough GPAs were recently mailed an invitation to join Phi Kappa Phi. If
uncertain if you are eligible, contact pkp@fhsu.edu.
The Society is offering graduate research travel grants of up to $1,500 to eligible members who are enrolled in a graduate
program. These grants provide funding for travel in support of career development opportunities, such as conducting or
presenting research.
"In the spirit of innovation, Phi Kappa Phi is pleased to announce the pilot of a new award, the Graduate Research Grant,"
said Dr. Mary Todd, Society executive director. "Because graduate research often involves travel, whether for gathering or
presenting research, we hope a limited pilot offering will identify member interest in a travel grant program."
To be eligible to apply, applicants must be an active member of Phi Kappa Phi or have accepted membership by November
30, 2018, and currently be enrolled in a graduate program. In addition, the travel to conduct or present research must take
place between January 1, 2019, and August 31, 2019. Current Phi Kappa Phi Fellows or previous Dissertation Fellows are not
eligible to apply.
To apply for a graduate research grant, please complete the request form by Friday, November 30. The number of grants to be
awarded is contingent upon the availability of funds and the number of applications received.
To learn more about the Graduate Research Grant, click here.
Questions? Contact @Kelli Partin, awards manager, at kpartin@phikappaphi.org.

The Tiger Wellness Center has Qualified to the Sweet 16 of the Fall Frenzy on the Expresso Bikes
https://expresso.com/FallFrenzy2018
We are up against Marist College to log the most miles on Wednesday and Thursday of this week.
Come check out he interactive bikes and help us to compete and move on to the round of 8.
· Be sure to log in and complete at least one loop on one of the many different trails.
· You can follow along with the live competition via the link above.

October is National Cybersecurity Awareness Month!
October is National Cybersecurity Awareness Month (NCSAM), and FHSU is proud to a NCSAM Champion! NCSAM –
held annually in October – is a collaborative effort between government, industry, and organizations of all sizes to help you –
and everyone – stay safer and more secure online. As an official Champion, FHSU recognizes our commitment to
cybersecurity, online safety, and privacy.
Watch the campus poster route, TigerDaily, and student listserv for cybersecurity tips, videos, and posters all month long.
Feel free to share these with students, family, and friends! There will be a couple of events on campus, including a mobile
device health checkup and a session during October’s TILTed Tech Mini-Conference. Watch your email for more
information!
Online safety is our shared responsibility, and it starts with you. Practice online safety throughout October – and yeararound! – to help protect yourself and your information.
Want to get involved?

·
·
·
·

Share our cybersecurity tips with your students, coworkers, family, and friends.
Does your department have digital signage? We have some great digital poster! Contact
securityawareness@fhsu.edu
Invite FHSU’s Information Security Officer to your classroom or a department meeting to discuss a specific
topic, or just answer security questions. This doesn’t have to happen in October – she’s here year-around.
Contact Jessica States at jlstates@fhsu.edu
Follow a cybersecurity organization on social media
· Twitter: @staysafeonline @SANSAwareness
· Facebook: /staysafeonline /SANSAwareness

FHSU Math Relays
As there are many new FHSU employees, the Mathematics Department would like to announce the department’s annually
sponsored high school event, FHSU Math Relays will be held on November 8. This happens to be the fortieth year the
department has hosted! The entry fee deadline is October 16.
The deadline date is important to note because last year two checks sent were unfortunately mailed to incorrect departments.
To help high schools avoid missing the deadline, I am sharing this information and requesting departments and areas who
receive checks to please double check who the checks are made out too. Some checks have just been made out to Fort Hays
State University, but have FHSU Math Relays in the “For” tag line.
If you are interested in learning more about the FHSU Math Relays, please check out our department website at
www.fhsu.edu/math and click on the Math Relays tab.

Winners of the FY19 Undergraduate Research Experience Grants Announced
Congratulations to the FY 19 Undergraduate Research Experience Grant Awardees! This year’s competition was extremely
competitive with 20 applications received requesting almost $80,000 in funding! To see the list of awardees and project titles
please visit https://www.fhsu.edu/academic/gradschl/ure/URE-Grant-Awardees/index.

Job Opening: Tiger Call Phonathon Supervisor
Your FHSU Foundation, the fundraising arm of the university, is looking to hire one Tiger Call Phonathon Supervisor.
This individual will join 3 supervisors that the Foundation already has on staff. The primary responsibility of a supervisor is
to manage 8 student callers, who contact FHSU alumni through an automated telephone system to ask for monetary gifts in
support of Fort Hays State University projects and scholarships. Tiger Call takes place Sunday through Thursday from 5:30
P.M. to 8:30 P.M. for approximately 12 weeks in the fall and 12 weeks in the spring. A schedule for the supervisors is
established at the beginning of each semester. Each supervisor works 1-2 evenings per week.

For additional information, and how to apply, please contact Schuyler Coates with the FHSU Foundation at 628-5692
or smcoates@fhsu.edu prior to October 8.

2018 Distinguished Service Awards – Nominations Now Open
FHSU Family,
The Distinguished Service Award Committee has opened nominations for the 2018 Distinguished Service Awards. One
“President’s Distinguished Service Award” will be awarded to a University Support Staff (USS) member and one to an
Unclassified Professional Staff (UPS) member. Each awardee will receive a certificate and check for $500.
Also, the Les and Elizabeth Griffin Outstanding Service Awards were created to recognize the exceptional and dedicated staff
who support daily operations at FHSU. The guidelines for these awards are found at the following link.
https://www.fhsu.edu/humanresourceoffice/Resources/griffin-outstanding-service-awards2018_0911
There are three categories:

1.

2.

3.

Current FHSU Employee
a. Employed within the Campus Operations and Services job family, either USS or UPS.
b. Has been employed by FHSU, full-time or part-time, for at least three years (must have at least
three years of service as of July 1 of the nominating year).
c. Has not previously received this award in the last five years.
d. Will receive a certificate and a $500 check.
FHSU Student
a. A current full-time student at FHSU.
b. Employed as a student employee within the Campus Operations & Services job family or as a
student employee providing services for the FHSU food service.
c. Has been employed as a student employee by FHSU for a period of at least one year as of July
1 of the nominating year and enrolled as a full-time student for the upcoming academic year.
d. Has not previously received this award.
e. Will receive a certificate and a $250 check (two awards will be given, one for Food Services
and one for Campus Operations & Services).
FHSU Food Services Employee
a. Currently employed at FHSU food service providing services for FHSU students, staff, faculty
and/or University guests.
b. Has been employed at FHSU food services providing services for FHSU for a period of at least
three years as of July 1 of the nominating year.
c. Has not previously received this award in the last five years.
d. Will receive a certificate and a $500 check.

The policies/guidelines and nomination forms can be found on the Human Resource webpage under the Resources tab. The
link is www.fhsu.edu/humanresourceoffice/Resources/.
Nominations will be accepted until 4:30 PM on Friday, October 26, 2018. Please follow the guidelines carefully and forward
your nominations to Shannon Lindsey, Human Resources Director, 112 Sheridan Hall. All awards will be announced during
the holiday party in December .
Please contact Human Resources if you have any questions. The DSA Committee appreciates your time in nominating
deserving FHSU employees.

Free Community Meal

Free Community Meal
2nd & 4th Sundays every month
5:30-7:00pm
Breathe 703 Main St. Hays
Come join us for a home cooked meal and some good conversation!

3 Minutes With: Dr. Amanda Buday and CampusPress
The Tiger Learn Blog is excited to announce the third episode of the new series 3 Minutes With. In 3 Minutes With, faculty at
FHSU take center stage and demonstrate how they have used different tools to assist in their courses and further engage
students. In this edition of 3 Minutes With, Dr. Amanda Buday, Assistant Professor of Sociology, demonstrates how she used
CampusPress, a blogging platform created used for education.
You can watch the new 3 Minutes With at the following link: http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/3-minutes-with-dr-amanda-budaycampuspress/

Majors and Graduate Programs Fair
Thursday, October 18; 11:00am to 3:00pm
Memorial Union Ballroom
The Majors and Graduate Programs Fair is a come-and-go event that showcases all academic areas at FHSU. The fair will
have representation from every academic department, Career Services, Honors College, Study Abroad, Graduate School and
the Academic Advising and Career Exploration Center in one room to answer academic inquiries for current and prospective
FHSU students.
This is a great opportunity for students to gather information to assist them in their educational planning. A well-developed
educational plan allows our students to use the knowledge and resources of today to help them plan the future they want.
While a student’s major gives them direction on course work to take to achieve an undergraduate degree, the Majors and
Graduate Programs Fair can provide a greater understanding of additional opportunities that can increase their marketability
(certificates, research, graduate school, study abroad).
The AACE Center staff would be happy to come and talk with your class about the Majors and Graduate Programs Fair (what
to expect, benefits of attendance and how to get the most out of the event). If you are interested in a 15 minute presentation
for your class, please email me your course section, preferred date of presentation, time of class and we will get you
scheduled. Presentations can be scheduled for October 8-17.
If you would like to have your class attend the event as part of a course expectation or extra credit opportunity, attendance
tracking is available. Please email me your name, course name and section number to n_brown2@fhsu.edu and I will send
you a list of students that attended from your class the week after the fair.
Note that we would encourage students to complete the FHSUMajors.com assessment prior to attending the event. This is a
free assessment available to all enrolled students. It is accessible in TigerTracks under the Online Services tab.

Entrepreneurship Faculty Fellows Program
Application Deadline October 15, 5:00 pm
A new program is launching this semester. It is the Entrepreneurship Faculty Fellows Program. The Entrepreneurship Faculty
Fellows Program is a vehicle to encourage and support the creativity and innovation of faculty in pursuit of new ventures.
Four types of projects qualify and only one of those consists of attempting to commercialize a product or service. There is a
$4,000 stipend available to faculty appointed as fellows for their one-year commitment. Up to ten faculty will be selected for
the 2018-2019 academic year.

For a program description, application, and examples, please contact Dr. David Snow, Director of Entrepreneurship at
ddsnow@fhsu.edu or 628-4035.

On-Site Flu Clinic
The scheduler for the September 24th clinic has closed, but walk-ins are welcome.
Flu season can start as early as October. The flu shot takes approximately 2 weeks to become effective. It is important to get
your shot early to ensure protection before flu season actually occurs. All active employees, spouses, dependents 18 – 65
years of age who are covered under Plans A, C, J, N and Q of the State Employee Health Plan (SEHP) are eligible for a flu
shot at no cost. Everyone must register as a NEW USER! Registration closes three days prior to clinic. When creating an
appointment at www.occuvax.com the Ship To ID is 4610 and Access-Code is NDYxMA==
For more information such as the schedule and how to create an appointment go to:
http://www.kdheks.gov/hcf/sehp/FluShotClinicInformation.htm.

Music & Theatre Upcoming Events
“Mamma Mia!” and More: Music and Theatre Department Upcoming Events
Join the FHSU Music and Theatre Department for exciting events in fall 2018
Our calendar this season is filled with exciting musical and theatrical performances and events.
Most notably, in October, the world-renowned St. Louis Brass will be traveling to Hays to perform at Beach-Schmidt
Auditorium. The event will showcase the music of Michael Praetorius, Joshua Hobbs, Athony Plog, W.C. Handy, Astor
Piazzola, and more.
FHSU’s opening of the sensational musical “Mamma Mia!” is here just in time after the second movie’s premier. Come out
and enjoy an evening of iconic Abba songs that tell a funny love tale set on an exotic Greek island.
You can see more detailed information about the events and costs listed below:
October
2nd, 7:30 p.m.
St. Louis Brass Beach/Schmidt;General Public: $5; Free with student ID
4th, 7:30 p.m.
Musical: Mamma Mia Felten-Start; General Public: $15 - Student/Senior Citizen: $10
5th, 7:30 p.m.
Musical: Mamma Mia Felten-Start
6th, 7:30 p.m.
Musical: Mamma Mia Felten-Start
7th, 2:30 p.m.
Musical: Mamma Mia Felten-Start
Keep up to date with all FHSU Music and Theatre events at the Arts Calendar page at www.fhsu.edu/music-and-theatre/artscalendar.

Honors Course Proposals Deadline
The Fort Hays State University Honors College is now accepting Honors Course Proposals for the Fall 2019 Academic
Semester.
The Honors College is looking for exceptional faculty to teach courses to outstanding students on campus. Participating in
one of the university’s Programs of Distinction is a chance to expand learning opportunities for students, as well as
experiment with new strategies in and out of the classroom.

While FHSU strives for academic excellence in all classes, at the heart of a successful honors program is the unique
interaction between teacher and student made possible by the opportunities in an honors course. Intellectual challenge is
supported by pedagogy that stimulates students to think about topics in new ways, explore subject matter in greater depth or
breadth, and gain first-hand exposure to issues through experiential learning. Quality is valued over quantity through rigorous
and deeper course work that provides opportunities not available in tradition courses. Interactivity is not only gratifying in an
honors course, but central to its success whether a debate, discussion, or connection outside the classroom.
The deadline for all Honors course proposals is October 5th, 2018. The application form, as well as more information about
the process and examples, can be found at https://www.fhsu.edu/honors/Resources-and-Forms/. All applications can be
emailed to Jensen Scheele, Honors College Administrative Specialist, at jnscheele@fhsu.edu.
If you have any questions about Honors Courses, please feel free to contact Dr. Carol Patrick at clpatrick@fhsu.edu or 785628-4406.

EVENTS
Teach Us Something About China
Wednesday, October 3; 12:30pm to 1:20pm
Memorial Union, Smoky Hill Room
Who: Prof. Bao Chengjun of Lanzhou City University.
What: He will Teach Us Something About China, which will be a talk followed by a time for question and answers about
China.
When: 12:30 to 1:20 pm, Wednesday, October 3.
Where: The Smoky Hill Room, Memorial Union.
For whom: this is free and open to all students, staff, and faculty. (Because of the size of the room, it may be that not all
students, staff, and faculty will actually attend.)
Contact: The College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences; pfaber@fhsu.edu; (785) 628-4234.

Hispanic Dance Session: Salsa
Wednesday, October 3; 6:30pm to 9:00pm
Cunningham Hall Room 122 (Dance Room)
The Modern Languages Department & the Spanish Club are sponsoring the Hispanic Dance Session: Salsa on Wednesday,
October 3, 2018 from 6:30 – 9:00 PM in Cunningham Hall, Room 122 (Dance Room). Please arrive at 6:20 near the
woman’s locker room right across the hall from CH 122. Class begins promptly at 6:30. This dance session is open to
faculty, staff, students and the Hays community. For further information, contact Dr. Espino-Bravo at
c_espinobravo@fhsu.edu

Advisor Training
Thursday, October 4; 12:00pm to 1:00pm
Memrial Union Stouffer Lounge
The Academic Advising and Career Exploration Center offers certificates for academic advisors each semester.
If you have attended sessions in the past and need to know which sessions you have left to receive your certificate, please
email advising@fhsu.edu for assistance with your name and department.
NOTE: This is open to both faculty and staff. Please feel free to bring your lunch to the session.
RSVP: Please RSVP to advising@fhsu.edu or 785-628-5577 to let us know which session(s) you will be attending. We
will send you a calendar entry that you will need to Accept and Send the Response Now. This will allow us to have the
appropriate number of handouts.

Advising Technology Certificate
This certificate will provide academic advisors with information related to the primary technology applications utilized to
support academic advising at FHSU. Participants need to bring their laptop with them for each session.
Thursday, October 4, 12:00-1:00 PM, Online Advising Notes, Memorial Union, Stouffer Lounge
Thursday, October 11, 12:00-1:00 PM, Tiger Early Alert, Memorial Union, Pioneer Room
Advising Special Populations Certificate
This certificate will provide information on working with the diverse needs of our students. Whether you are currently
advising students in the population or not, you will gain information that can assist you. Participants must attend each session
to receive the certificate.
Wednesday, October 17, 12:30-1:30, Advising International Students, Memorial Union, Stouffer Lounge
Wednesday, October 24, 12:30-1:30, Advising Student-Athletes, Memorial Union, Trails Room
Wednesday, November 7, 12:30-1:30, Advising Students with Disabilities, Memorial Union, Trails Rooms
Wednesday, November 14, 12:30-1:30, Advising Transfer Students, Memorial Union, Stouffer Lounge

Advanced Grant Writing Workshop
Thursday, October 4th, 3:30pm to 5:00pm
Forsyth Library Room 036
This workshop will cover strategies for proposal development and writing. It is recommended that participants have a basic
knowledge and/or some experience with grant proposals. Reservations for this workshop are not required, but are
appreciated. Information and registration for this workshop, and others, is available at
http://www.fhsu.edu/academic/gradschl/ossp/workshops/. Faculty and staff only.
Misty Koonse, mjkoonse@fhsu.edu (785) 628-4338

“Creatures and Crossbones” AFTER HOURS Event
Saturday, October 6; 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Sternberg Museum of Natural History
Looking for a fun night out but worried about the kiddos? Check out "Creatures and Crossbones" on October 6th from 6:308:30. This is an AFTER HOURS event at the Sternberg Museum. Tickets are $15. For $5 extra, we are offering child care
while you enjoy a treasure hunt around the museum, interact with live animals, explore the prep lab, and much more. You
may just end up taking home a gift basket! Contributions to the gift basket include 2 general admission basketball tickets
valuing $300. RSVP today: http://sternberg.fhsu.edu/2018/09/04/creaturesandcrossbones/.
For questions, please email Kat Rivers at kmrivers@mail.fhsu.edu.

Mark Potter: Depression and Mental Illness Speaker
Monday, October 8; 7:00pm
Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center
Twelve years ago, Potter knew something wasn’t right and he began a downward spiral into a world of darkness. Potter
missed eight games and 25 practices due to severe depression. Since that time, he has been on a crusade to educate people
about depression and encourage others suffering from mental illness to seek assistance. His passion is to share his story in
hopes that people will pursue treatment and find a way to live productively with mental illness.
Campus wide event and free to the public.
If you have any questions, please email Amee Stapleton ajstapleton@fhsu.edu

Space Week 2018
Monday through Thursday; October 8-11; Times listed below
Makerspace at Forsyth Library
Free and open to the public
Sponsored by Science and Mathematics Education Institute
Makerspace in Forsyth Library downstairs room 060
· Monday, Oct. 8 FHSU Astronomy Club Observation at 8:30 pm, Tomanek Hall, Observation Deck, weather
permitting,
see Moon, Saturn & Mars plus M22!
· Tuesday, Oct. 9 Make a 3D print of a NASA artifact for FREE in makerspace
· Wednesday, Oct. 10 Create Rocket Cups and Catapults in makerspace
· Thursday, Oct. 11 Watch Kansas native astronaut launch to ISS a viewing party with popcorn in makerspace
All week take a selfie as an astronaut in makerspace #fhsumakerspace
-Cari Rohleder, Coordinator

Federal Grants Workshop
Wednesday, October 10; 3:30pm to 5:00pm
Forsyth Library Room 036
Federal grant opportunities such as NSF, NIH, NEA, NEH, Department of Education, and others will be discussed. Strategies
for finding federal grants and developing competitive proposals will be shared. Reservations for this workshop are not
required, but are appreciated. Information and registration for this workshop, and others, is available at
http://www.fhsu.edu/academic/gradschl/ossp/workshops/. Faculty and staff only.
Misty Koonse, mjkoonse@fhsu.edu (785) 628-4338

MDC Workshop: “Intermediate Excel”
Wednesday, October 17; 1:00pm to 4:30pm
McCartney Hall, Computer Lab 116
Are you signed up for the Management Development Center’s “Introduction to Excel” course? Don’t forget to also join us for
“Intermediate Excel” on Wednesday, October 17 from 1:00 – 4:30!
Remember: as an FHSU employee, your registration fee is complimentary, thanks to your FHSU Vice President!
This course builds on what participants learned in the intro course. You’ll be exposed to macros, debugging macros,
PivotCharts, linking and data exchange operations.
Registration can be completed online at https://webapps.fhsu.edu/MDC2.0/Default.aspx or by calling Hannah Hilker at (785)
628-4121.”

Majors and Graduate Programs Fair
Thursday, October 18; 11:00am to 3:00pm
Memorial Union Ballroom
A degree without an educational plan is just a piece of paper. An educational plan allows you to use the knowledge and
resources of today to help you plan the future you want. A major gives you direction on course work to take to achieve an
undergraduate degree.
What can you do to become a college graduate that is career ready? ATTEND THE MAJORS AND GRADUATE
PROGRAMS FAIR!

Minors & Certificates
Could Grant Writing, Leadership, Web Development, or Entrepreneurship certificates propel you to the top of the candidate
pool in your job search? Explore the wide variety of minors and certificates available to set you apart.
Study Abroad
Does your career field value cultural awareness? What better way to gain new perspective for any career than by submerging
yourself in another culture for a week or semester.
Graduate School
Master’s degrees are becoming more common for some industries. Would a master’s degree make you more marketable?
Career Services
Do you have a resume? Is it updated? Do you know how to job search? And what about internships, how do you find those?
Career Services can help with all of these and more.
Faculty & Staff
Representatives from all academic areas will be in one room just for you! Come and network with the faculty and staff from
your department. Take advantage of this opportunity to build a community of individuals that can assist you in pursuing your
goals and becoming career ready
For more information go to https://www.fhsu.edu/aace/majors-and-graduate-programs-fair/index or
https://www.facebook.com/theMGPF/.
Thank you,
-Nikki Brown, Assistant Director, Academic Advising and Career Exploration Center

Star Gazing Workshop
Friday, October 19; 8:00pm
Kansas Wetlands Education Center, Great Bend
HAYS, Kan. – A star gazing workshop will be hosted by the Kansas Wetlands Education Center along with Fort Hays State
University’s Astronomy Club at 8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 19 (Note the date change!).
The event features the M31 Andromeda Galaxy, a spiral galaxy approximately 2.5 million light years from Earth, along with
the planets Jupiter, Saturn, other Messier objects and more.
Dr. Jack Maseberg, associate professor of physics, and Dr. Paul Adams, dean of the College of Education, and the Astronomy
Club will provide telescopes and be on hand to offer assistance.
Those interested can meet at the KWEC northeast of Great Bend to start off with an indoor activity and snacks and finish off
the evening at Cheyenne Bottoms for a tour of the night sky.
The KWEC, 592 NE K-156 Highway, is at the southeast side of Cheyenne Bottoms Wildlife Area, northeast of Great Bend.
For more information, contact Mandy Kern at 877-243-9268 or 620-566-1456.

MDC Workshop: “Intermediate Excel: Data Analysis”
Wednesday, October 24; 8:30am to 12:00pm
McCartney Hall, Computer Lab 116
Finish out the Management Development Center’s Month of Excel with “Intermediate Excel: Data Analysis” on
Wednesday, October 24 from 8:30 to noon!
In this workshop, facilitated by Dr. Emily Breit, you will explore numerous time saving features including pivot tables,
vlookup, and what-if-analysis including goal seek and scenario manager. You will learn to apply these functions to real-world
problems, enabling you to increase productivity and increase efficiency!

Remember: as an FHSU employee, your registration fee is complimentary, thanks to your FHSU Vice President!
Registration can be completed online at https://webapps.fhsu.edu/MDC2.0/Default.aspx or by calling Hannah Hilker at (785)
628-4121.”

Sexual Assault & Domestic Violence Support Group
Wednesday, October 24; 5:30pm
Meadowlark Room – Memorial Union
Are you currently in, or have been in an abusive relationship or household? Are you a survivor of sexual assault? Help and
support are available. Join us on Monday, October 24th at 5:30 in the Meadowlark Room (room 136) in the Union for ‘The
Healing Journey’, a bi-monthly support group for college-aged victims and survivors of abuse. This group is run by trained
advocates and seeks to connect survivors and create a safe space on campus for survivors to find support.
For help or more information, please contact:
Options Domestic & Sexual Violence Services
2716 Plaza Ave.
Hays, KS 67601
Phone: 785-625-4202
Email: derek@help4abuse.org

Encountering Innovation
Thursday, October 25; 10:00am to 12:00pm
606 Washington ST, Concordia, KS
Kansas SBDC at Fort Hays State University is hosting the Encountering Innovation: The Hunt for Opportunity Tour.
Encountering Innovation is an annual event in Kansas where the U.S. Department of Defense Tech Scouts identify
innovations that may be useful to the Department of Defense. The Department of Defense is one of the largest buyers in the
world and looks at a broad range of innovations that include clothing, unmanned aerial systems, cybersecurity solutions, and
more. Ralph Lagergren will be presenting the Encountering Innovation. He is a serial inventor and businessman and is
looking to find rural Kansas inventors, patent holders, and business owners who have an idea with potential for
commercialization. Topics that will be presented by him include: how to finance a product, how to market a product, how to
decide between licensing, selling, or manufacturing a product, the patent process, and other tips.
Register Here: https://ksbdc.ecenterdirect.com/events/24287.

A Dinner to Die For
Saturday, October 27; 6:00pm and Dinner at 7:30pm
“The Venue” @ Thirstys, 2704 Vine Street
Halloween will be here soon, and what better to do than celebrate at a murder mystery dinner. The Criminal Justice Club is
selling tickets to A Dinner to Die For, scheduled for Saturday, October 27, at The Venue @ Thirsty's Brew Pub & Grill. Our
previous murder mystery dinner (Murder @ Mardi Gras) was a huge success, and tickets to this event are sure to sell out
fast!
Attendees are welcome to dress up for this 1920’s gangster themed event that features a cash bar, beginning at 6:00pm and
available throughout the evening, and dinner at 7:30pm. Individual tickets are $50 and couples tickets are 2/$85. The ticket
price includes admission, two drink tickets, dinner, dessert, and entertainment. All proceeds will offset costs for Criminal
Justice Club members to travel to Baltimore, MD in the spring to attend the national American Criminal Justice Association
meeting and competition. Please keep us in mind as you think of a unique way to celebrate Halloween, or simply for an
enjoyable night out. Please also feel free to share this information with your students, friends, and family. There will also be
silent auction items.

Tickets can be purchased in the Criminal Justice Department in Rarick 233 or at Thirsty’s Brew Pub & Grill. We are also
happy to deliver tickets in the local area. We accept cash and checks (made out to "Criminal Justice Club"). Contact Tamara
Lynn (tjlynn@fhsu.edu) with questions or to request tickets.
We hope to see you there. Thank you for your support!

MDC Complimentary Presentation: “Dare to Matter: Rising to the Level of Significance”
Tuesday, November 6; 7:00pm to 8:00pm
FHSU Memorial Union, Stouffer Lounge
If you disappeared today, what impact would you leave on the world? This is the guiding principle of Pete Smith,
international best-selling author, speaker, and one of America’s leading personal and professional life coaches.
The Management Development Center is bringing Smith to FHSU! Join the MDC for Smith’s FREE keynote address on
Nov. 6 from 7 – 8 p.m. in Stouffer Lounge. You’ll get a chance to meet Smith and win one of his best-selling books while
also learning about motivation, engagement, fulfillment, and the relentless pursuit of significance.
For more information, contact Hannah Hilker at 4121 or visit: https://fhsu.edu/cob/mdc/Pete%20Smith/dare-to-matter

MDC Workshop: “Built for Legacy: Leading Teams That Matter”
Wednesday, November 7; 8:00am to 11:00am OR 2:00pm to 5:00pm
FHSU Memorial Union, Stouffer Lounge
Any team can be great once, but don’t allow today’s success to be due to luck or happenstance. Position your team for a high
level of performance, year after year.
The Management Development Center is bringing Pete Smith, international best-selling author, speaker, and life coach to
FHSU for, “Built for Legacy: Leading Teams That Matter.”
You’ll explore how to create a culture of choice, responsibility, and accountability, as well as learn how to drive a sustainable,
engaged workforce and elevate productivity.
Remember: as an FHSU employee, your registration fee is complimentary, thanks to your FHSU Vice President!
Registration can be completed online at https://webapps.fhsu.edu/MDC2.0/Default.aspx or by calling Hannah Hilker at (785)
628-4121.

Food Evolution Movie Discussing GMOs
Thursday, November 13; 6:00pm to 8:00pm
Albertson Hall 169
The FHSU Collegiate Farm Bureau chapter is hosting a screening of the educational movie, “Food Evolution” on Thursday,
November 13, in Albertson Hall 169. This movie explores the scientific facts as well as the public's thoughts about
the genetic engineering of food. The movie begins at 6 PM and a discussion of GMOs will follow facilitated by the
knowledgeable Jackie Mundt. The event should end around 8 PM. All participants are asked to bring a non-perishable food
item for the chapter’s food drive service project.
I would love to discuss with you more about the film one-on-one or via email correspondence here in the coming weeks. This
could include discussing more about the film, the possibility of promoting it to your students, and/or making it an extra credit
option or a required event for class.
If you have any further questions or concerns, please contact Allison Railsback at amrailsback@mail.fhsu.edu.

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
KAMS Summer Camps 2019
We are in the planning stages for our 2019 KAMS Summer Academy STEM Camps. The camps will be 4 days in length and
should be designed for students who will be entering the 9th or 10th grade of high school.
Our camps are designed for advancing high school student interest and knowledge in STEM.

Proposals must be submitted to kamssummer@fhsu.edu by Thursday, November 1, 2018.

Selections will be announced Nov. 16, 2018.
For additional information or questions, please contact Sheila Clark (785) 628-4168 or kamssummer@fhsu.edu.

Hansen Internship Applications Accepted Through October 5
Please encourage students interested in a fall 2018 internship to apply for the FHSU/Dane G. Hansen Internship program.
The internships are open to students in any major or academic area of study.
To complete an application, students should log into their Handshake account at fhsu.joinhandshake.com. The internship is
posted under the Jobs tab and can be found by searching the keywords “Hansen Internships.” Students should apply by Oct. 5
to receive priority consideration for a fall internship.

Study Abroad 101 Sessions
On October 3rd, the Office of Study Abroad will be kicking off a series of sessions for students across campus to come and
learn more about the benefits of study abroad as well as about all the great programs FHSU has to offer. Students will learn
how to get the application process started and have the opportunity to meet some Tiger Ambassadors who have just returned
home from their own study abroad experience. Tiger Ambassadors will be available to answer questions and share their
personal testimonies.
Stacey Lang, Study Abroad Coordinator, will be hosting 4 sessions, each one on a Wednesday throughout the month of
October. Please encourage your students and student workers to attend if they have any interest or want to learn more about
how Study Abroad can greatly benefit their academic goals and career path in the future.
For more information visit our Study Abroad website: https://www.fhsu.edu/studyabroad/eventsanddeadlines.
Program applications open up October 1st, 2018 on Tiger Link. Encourage students to join Study Abroad on Tiger Link to get
their journey started!
Study Abroad 101 Sessions:

October 3, 10:30-11:30am,Union, Pioneer Room

Oct. 10, 11:30am-12:30pm, Forsyth Library, South Study Area
Oct. 17, 11:30am-12:30pm, Union, Pioneer Room
Oct. 24, 2:30-3:30pm, Union Pioneer Room
For additional information, feel free to contact the Study Abroad office at 4176 or email Stacey Lang at s_lang@fhsu.edu.

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
National Association of Campus Activities Central Conference

The following students will miss classes while they attend the National Association of Campus Activities Central
Conference. Students will depart at 4:30 PM on Wednesday October 3rd and they will return at 7:00 PM on Sunday October
7th. The students have been instructed to coordinate with their instructors to make appropriate arrangements for missed class.
Thanks for your support of this co-curricular experience. If you have any questions, please contact Jacob Ternes in the Center
for Student Involvement jaternes@fhsu.edu.
Bailey Talkington
Jacob Schoenfeld
Kelly Strecker
Dane Murzyn
Jesse Schoenfeld
Katie Youngers
Madeline Muller
Bailey Yorker
Tyler Shaffer

Western Cast Iron Art Conference
Professor Toby Flores will be taking students to Granite City, Illinois in order to attend the Western Cast Iron Art
Conference. http://www.wciaa.org/cast-iron-art-conference/. Toby and students will help lead workshops and run furnaces.
The following students will be absent this entire week of Monday, Oct. 1–Friday, Oct. 5:
Bartlett, Braden
Breshears, Kurt
Burhenn, Trent
Cornwell, Ben
Hoffman, Jerome
Mahanna, Robert (Zane)
Smith, Ashley
Tang, Braydan
Tenbrink, Natalie
\

To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to tigerdaily@fhsu.edu before 10:00 a.m.
Items received after 10:00 a.m. will run the next business day. Submissions will be accepted only from FHSU faculty,
staff, and student organizations. Submissions must include a headline, body text, and contact information only.
Attachments, graphics and images will not be published (including signature line graphics), but links to web pages
may be included. Submitter is responsible for quality of content, which will be copied/pasted directly. Replies to this
message will not be responded to. Please send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article directly to the
submitter. Only one Tiger Daily message will be sent per day.

